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Folk  Roll with a Jazz/R&B attitude. World class Singer/Songwriter/Musicians in the "New Thought"

positive music vein. 14 MP3 Songs FOLK: Folk Pop, JAZZ: Jazz Vocals Details: We are so happy you

found us! We are "Cahill  Delene", a husband  wife team, and are very excited about sharing our vision

for a conscious planet, not by "changing the world", but by sharing new ideas of how we all can better

ourselves. On the surface, the songs on our debut album "Songs For Humanity" are catchy

pop/folk/country/jazz/R&B tunes. You can just sit and have a great listen, and dance around your living

room! Deeper though, are some meaningful, uplifting, and thought-provoking lyrics. The album features

some wonderful, world-class, world-known, guest musicians who help make our music come to life in a

big way! We also wanted to have beautiful artwork and photos on the CD with all the lyrics in the 16 page

booklet. The visual artists on our CD certainly fulfilled their mission! We feel that people are searching for

positive music that touches the deepest parts of their soul. We sense a ground swell happening! The title

"Songs For Humanity" can be taken in two ways: One could assume we are "leaving our legacy" by these

songs. But to us, the title invokes the feeling of "songs FOR humanity"-- it is our way of reaching out to

that fully alive humanity that resides deep within everyone. And, it suggests that we already have enough

angry and cynical "songs AGAINST humanity." We are so excited to share our hearts with you, and

hopefully, these songs will speak to you in some small, or maybe even big, way. What is MOST exciting

to us is that we have been working together as The Hot Pursuit Band joyfully doing cover tunes at private

parties for the last 18 years, AND our souls were aching to express our deepest thoughts and music.

Now, this is our debut album of our own songs. It couldn't have happened before this day in this

year---our lives wrote these songs. How fun! Yipee! Enjoy! P.S. After your CDBaby purchase and

listening of "Songs for Humanity", please feel free to write and post your review! Thank you!
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